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FIbtheStudent冒声
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競郡 認
年串

霞諺

学生の皆さんへ
EncountersAb"oadにようこそ！このテキストの名前は「海外での出会い」という意味です。皆さんが海外に
行く際、さまざまな「出会い」の中で、英語でより上手にコミュニケーションができるように願って、このテキ
ストを作りました。

EncountersAbl･ondの特徴
1． この教科書の10ユニットでは､カナダへの旅行がテーマとなり､旅に必要な英語が旅行の順番通りに提

供されます。飛行機に乗ってから、入国手続き、ホテルまでのタクシー、チェックイン、観光アドバイス、

3．

4

5．

IhopeyouenjoystudyingwithEncountersAbroqd

MikeCritchley
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Aboutthisbook

WelcometoEncountersAbroqd,thethirdvolumeintheEncountersseriesofspeakingandlisteningcoursebooks.

Thislowertoupper-intermediateleveltextexplicitlyprepareslearnersforsituation-basedcommunicationabroad,

withasecondaryfocusongeneralcasualconversation.TherearethreeeditionsofEncountersAby"oqd:

Newwordsandphrasestranslated AlllanguageexplanationsgiveninJapaneseJaDaneseEdition(Standard

EnqlishEdition:Newwordsandphrasestranslated.Allothertextmaterial inEnglish

Tbacher'sEdition;Englisheditionwithallanswerswrittendirectlyinthetext.

Studentlearningissupportedbytheattachedmini-phrasebookandtheCD,onwhichallofthedialoguesarerecorded

Listeningtranscriptscanbefoundonpage92ThistextbookalsoincorporatesJapaneselanguagesupportsothat

teachersspendlesstimeexplainingandstudentsspendmoretimecommunicating.

TherearelOunitsinthisbook,eachbuiltuparoundatravel-relatedsituationwithinthebroadercontextofatripto

Canada.Thisongoingthemefacilitatesstudentunderstanding,andhelpsthemtosubsequentlyrecallkeylanguage

duringreal-lifecommunication.Thiscontextualstrandismirroredinthetwounitreviews,wherestudentsmove

throughextendedroleplaysofsimulatedtripstoLosAngelesandSanFrancisco.

IchoseCanadaasthesettingforthebookbecauseofitspopularityasatouristdestinationandalsobecauseitismy

homecountry,andthusgivesmethegreatestaccesstoinformationandrealia.However,thistextbookdoesnot

"teach"Canadianculture,nordoesitdrawuponlocalslangordialect(thereisnotone"eh"inthebook)Assuch, it

isabookthatdealswithlanguageandsettingsthatstudentswillbeabletoapplytoanycountrytheychoosetovisit.

Iconsideredusingavarietyofinternationalsettings,butintheend,theneedtocreateanongoingcontextualtheme

seemedmoreimportant.

Unitorganization

Thistextbooktakesagenre-basedapproachtolearningEachunitbeginswiththestatementofanexplicitsocial,

communicativeobjectiveStudentsareshownamodelconversationofhowanadvancedspeakermightachievethis

objectiveTheythenpracticelanguagepatternandcommunicationpointsthatdirectlysupportthisobjective.The

finalassessmentsectionofeachunitgivesstudentstheopportunitytocreateandcarryoutasimilarconversationin

theirownwords.Atnopointaretheyexpectedtomemorizemodelconversations.

Althoughtheunitsaredesignedtobemodularinewvocabularyandlanguagepointsareintroducedineveryunit,and

thereisasignificantamountofrecyclingasthebookprogresses.Ithereforerecommendthatyoutrytoteachinthe

sequenceofferedinthisbook,evenifyoudecidetoskipafewunits.

Eachunitisorganizedaroundthefollowingmainsections

oWarm-upQuestionsandUnitObjective

Eachunitstartsoffwiththreegeneralquestionsrelatedtotheunit'stopicandtheme.Thesequestionsleadnaturally
totheunit'sprimaryobjective,whichspecificallystateswhatstudentsshouldbeabletodobytheendoftheunitln

moreadvancedclasses,thesequestionscanserveasthecatalystforastimulatingteacherstudentdiscussionsession.

4EncountersAbroad



To the Teacher

٠ Warm-up Listen؛ng

Students listen to a conversation and answer two warm-up listening questions. The first is an easier "listen and
check” type question, and the second a more challenging “listen and write” question. Even in classes where the level
of student ability varies, all students should be able to participate to some degree.

٠ Modei Conversation

The model conversation allows students to see how the unit's language focus, vocabulary, and communication points
might look when assembled and used In a complete conversation. New unit vocabulary is presented In the form of a
marginal gloss.

٠ Unguage Focus

Students study two grammar or vocabulary points that directly support the unit objective. When appropriate, these
points are intentionally recycled in future units. It is strongly recommended that teachers assign these two pages as
homework before starting a new unit.

٠ Communication Focus

Students work through the main functional stages of the unit conversation. This section both mirrors and analyzes
the model conversation, breaking it down into its key components. After completing this section, students should
know how to reassemble the stages of the conversation and have the tools they require to achieve the unit objective.

٠ Role Play

Whether you use these role plays or develop situations of your own, you need to make sure that students work
through a complete conversation from beginning to end. Higher-level students can be challenged further by incorporating
the Challenge Role Play into the regular role-play situation. This “strategic'’ role play Introduces  a problem that
students need to deal with spontaneously on their own without prior prompting or practice.

٠ Self Assessment Role Play: Over to you؟

In this section, students are asked to prepare their own role play. Very little guidance is given in order to encourage
independent study and creativity. Following this role play is a checklist of the major points covered in the unit.
Students use the list to monitor and assess their own learning. This provides students with explicit evidence of their
own learning gains, which builds confidence and promotes motivation.

Thank you for choosing Encounters Abroad. 1 sincerely hope that you find it a useful teaching and learning tool.
For quizzes, an on-line teacher's manual and other teacher resources, please visit the Encounters web site. Comments
and suggestions welcome.

http://www.encounters.ip
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How to Use Encounters Abroad

Timing of the course

Encounters Abroad Is designed to be taught over 36 class hours. Plan on using three hours (two 90-minute

classes) per unit, one class ؛or each of the two review units, and the remaining classes for midterms or review.
Although teachers will naturally add to or subtract from this book according to their individual needs and styles, a
typical unit might be broken down as follows.

Time
required Teaching pointsContent to cover

Language Focus exercise instructions are written in .Japanese, students can typically tigure tnese
pages out on their own.

Õ.
ؤة

homework

Start the unit with the warm-up questions and objectives to immerse students in
the theme and goals of the unit. Warm-Up listening can be done as a warm-up,
or at the end of the unit as a consolidation and reinforcement exercise.

٠ Warm-up Questions
٠ Unit Objective
٠ Warm-up Listening

15 minutes

Highlight the marginal gloss with some choral pronunciation. Allow students to
read the conversation in pairs, then have them answer the activity question.
Finally, read chorally with the class. Use the conversation recorded on the CD
either before or after student practice, or assign it as listening homework.

٠ Model Conversation 15 minutes

Я
ة Have selected students write their homework answers on the board. Correct

with minimal commentary so the class can move on to the next section as
quickly as possible. Provide supplementary practice as required.

٧
٠ language Focus 30 minutes

Give choral practice of the examples, and model speaking activities with students
to demonstrate what they need to do. Complete in CLASS 2 if necessary. (If
you use the Japanese edition, you won't require a lot of class time for explanation.)

٠ Communication

Focus
30 minutes

Have students perform the role plays. Provide plenty of encouragement and
support, emphasizing positive performance aspects. If class time is limited, cut
the role plays short and move on to the original role play below.

30-45
minutes٠ Role Plays

eg

ự>
لي

ق This is a crucial part of the unit. Students role play situations they create on
their own using language that is (one hopes) appropriate to context. Be sure all
students use the checklist at some point during the role plays. This promotes
independent learning as students judge their own performance.

٠ Self-Assessment

Role play & Checklist
To end of

class
υ

Unit evaluation

To assign a numerical value to student performance, teachers can create their own point system or download the
evaluation sheets from the Encounters web site. Some teachers prefer to assess student-teacher role plays, others

prefer to rate students during pair work. In either case, the bulk of course evaluation should be based on oral
assessment. This raises the importance of oral production in the eyes of students, creating a powerful washback
effect that Influences what and how they study and learn.

Regarding unit evaluation, any student who can complete the comirtunicative objective ٥٤ their level should be
rewarded with a good grade. While lower-level students can be rewarded even if they learn only the basic functional
language presented, higher-level students can be expected to converse with more finesse and to use a greater amount
of unrehearsed language. As long as learners know what you expect from them on an individual basis, they will feel
that your grading is fair.

6 Encounters Abroad
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Where Are You Heading?

Have you ever spoken with a

foreigner?؛

How can you start a
conversation with a stranger?

What topics do you talk aboutwhen you ؛meet somebody new?

When trave!ing abroad, you will speak with
oreigners on a daily basis. In this unit, you will؛
learn how to talk about yourself and your travel
plans when meeting new people.

Mai IS at Narita Airport, waiting to board her flight to Vancouver. She finds an empty
seat in the lounge and asks the man beside her if the seat is taken. Theỵ start to chat.
Listen and answer the questions below.

Warm Up...

Question 1: Check the three activities that Mai plans to do during her trip to Canada.a foreigner ỷịi3؛Ả
foreign m،q.)

Jgo sailingOgo Jishing Owork part-le[]play tennis

üvisitaßnd []goskii'ng □see a hockey game [\studv English

Question 2: Answer the following questions.

1. Where does Bob work?

2. Where is Mai from?

3. What does Mai study in Japan?

8 Encounters Abroad



Model Conversation

Meeting people en route؛
Masashi ؛s on his f!ỉght from Narlta to Vancouver, Canada. He begins a conversation with the
passenger beside him. They talk about travel plans, and exchange personal information.

Read the conversation below with a partner. Underline the things that Masashi plans to do
in Canada.

Activity

Masashi: I hope^ it's a smooth3 flight today.

Yeah, me, too. My flight to Japan was a bit rough.

Masashi: So...are you from Vancouver?
No, I'm from Victoria.

Masashi: No way! Really?-؟ That's where I^m heading.؟

Oh, really? Great. So...what are you planning to do In Victoria?

Masashi: Well, for the first few days, I'm going to do some sightseeing.؟ Then, after that,
I'm going to go camping with a friend.
Oh, that sounds great.

Masashi: Yeah, and if I have time, I might go to the Rocky Mountains. Actually
go skiing, too, but I don’t think 111 have enough money.

Yeah, it is expensive.

Masashi: Well, well see how things go. 2؛  So...do you live downtown?'

No, I’m from a place called Langford. It’s about 30 minutes north of Victoria.

Masashi: I see. So...what do you do?

I work at a hospital. How about you? What do you do?
Masashi: Oh, I'm a student.

Oh. yeah. What's your malor?'^

Masashi: Marketing.

No way! Really? My father's in marketing. By the way,15 my name is Karen.
Masashi: Hi. Karen. I'm Masashl. Nice to meet you.

Yeah, nice to meet you, too. Oh! Here we go!

Karen:

Karen;

Karen:

Karen:

I want

Karen:

Karen:

Karen:

Karen:

Karen:

Karen:

Т>1en route П٥؛:،ЙЛ؛
ب

1 hope ~ االا:غ٠ة
3 smooth

rough ẮÌÀ—XiỉMỈ¿[]/
тхюъ
lt Wâs a bit rough

Ť:XX,

No way! Really?

to head (to) i:ín]7؛'õ
^at's where I'm heading
ЬẰÕεịi)ЦU\fí\วX\)Ò

to do some sightseeing
it-δ

8 Then, after tliat ỈÍX.
ł٠)?٤

٠ That sounds... ~ł^
That sounds great HỈÕ
Xit¡.

Actually... 5ỈIỈ.
и١؛|)؟expensive (Мй:Л أ
12 Well see how things

go. l-f-î^x.
13 downtown ís؛t|f®،|؛('íl

a major 'K4Ệ./ựfí'']
By the way ¿cat

1. Here we go! ílliřŤ!

to
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Language Focus

Asking about future plans

The express؛ons going to and p!anning to (١،t bObO) are often used to ask
about future ptans. In casual conversation, most people use them interchangeably.

I to stay
2 an airline ri١^Êíh
3 a semester ؟jW

How long... Ef\{ì(Ợ) Asking about future plans
5 Where else... ودبfisi:

Are you going to go skiing tomorrow?
(ΠϋΠ^+--؛;ίί< Т-/51ГГЙ'.)

No, I can't go. I have to work.1:

What are you planning to do in Hokkaido? I'm going to visit a friend in Hakodate.
( للاس؟· ί''ΐίτ٠τ^οί>οτ-ι٠Λ١.) then I'm planning to go to Furano.

Language Exercise 1: Rearrange the words and phrases below to form questions. Then
use your imagination to answer the questions.

1. (are / next weekend / stay؛ / in Kyushu / you  / planning to)
Question:

You:

2. (planning to / are / to Tokyo / when / you / go / with your friends)

Question:

You:

3. (airline¿ / going to / are / use / what / you)
Question:

You:

4. (you / next semester^ / take / are / an English class / going to)

Question:

You:

Language Exercise 2: Your foreign friend says, “I’m going to go to Hokkaido next
month.” Write questions that you could ask about the trip. Then work with a partner to ask
and answer the questions.

1. Where

2. How long'

3. Are

4. What

5. Where else^

6.

10 Encounters Abroad



Language Focus

Expressing future pians

When talking about travel or other future plans, use the expressions below to show how

probable your plans are.
while

while y.u're (here hür:fl%

Wliil

Expressing probability

I might stay
with a friend.

Ill probably
rent a car.

I’m going to
study English.

I’m not going
ا  togoskling.

I want to go,
but I don't have

enough money.
+ t +

50% 75% 100%25%0%

:ي:لاةاج'ابح

,٤น٠؛วโน7 7ร؟ะ|^ي؛له.

ة'؛اأهظال«لآد؛،ةةااا
,؛م\ا

ụUộ

ííůť:[\í.%)ا1أب٩إةه 
؟)؟ب،.(لآ0؛لألةهذب( 

.iẳỉũ7t؛،؛fr

language Exercise 3: Match the subjects and verbs in parentheses with the red probability
percentages to complete the conversation below.

Dan: So...what are you planning to do this summer?

Mari: Actually, (1/go/100%)

Dan: No way! Really? That's great. So...what are you planning to do there?

to California.

a friend of mine whoMari: (1 / meet / 100%)

lives in Riverside, (we / rent / 75%)

travel around and. you know, do some sightseeing.

Dan: That sounds great. So...are you going to study English while, you're there?

Mari: (I / take English classes / but.../ 25%)

a car and

How about you? What are you going to do this summer?

Dan: Well, I'm not sure yet. (I / go back / 0%)

to England, so (I / head / 50%) .to Kyushu.

Language Exercise 4: Write your plans for next weekend. Use expressions from the box
above. Then ask your partner, '٠s٠...what are you planning to do this weekend?" and
talk about each other's weekend plans.

Well, this Saturday...

Uniti li



Communication Focus

Meeting peopJe when travehng

One way to start a conversation wJth a stranger is to comment on the situation you are In at

the moment. For example, in the model conversation on page 9, Masashl says, "I hope it's a

smooth flight today', to begin speaking with Karen.

Activity 2 For each situation below, write what you could say to start a conversation.

Situation Comment

!.You are waiting ؛n a long and slow-moving
line to buy a train ticket. The foreigner
standing next to you makes eye contact.

ا

2. You are on a plane. You have been waiting
for one hour, but the plane has not taken off
and there has been no announcement.

Talking about travel
One thing that travelers often talk about is travel. For example, in the model conversation,
Masashi talks to Karen about what he Is planning to do in Canada.

Activity 3 Use the Internet or travel guides to plan a two-week trip to a countiy you would like to visit,
lat are you going to do? Fill in the blanks below.

!.Well. I'm going to

2. 1.11 probably

3. I might -

4. 1 want to

but

Always make comments and ask questions about your partner's travel plans. If you are familiar
with your partner’s travel destination, then you can also make suggestions.

Activity 4 You are in a long line at a travel agency. Begin talking with the person beside you. Use the
information from Activity 3 to talk about your trip. Make comments and ask questions.

cNo way! Really? So...how long are you
planning to stay there?

Well, it's really cold there,
so dress warm!

ح

> You should also visit the

museum there. It's great!
Oh. yeah? So...where are you
going to go to school?

12 Encounters Abroad



Communication Focus

Talking about personal information

When pe٠p!e first meet, they often exchange personal information. Some common topics to
discuss are where you are from, what you do for a living, or what you study. Try to give
interesting details that will make the other person want to talk with you more.

Complete the conversations below by writing about yourself in the balloons. Then practice
using the conversation on the CD.

Activity 5

ز I'm from Rhode Island. It's about 4 hours

northeast of New York. How about you?
Where are you from?

Oh, I'm from...

s.

2

?So...what do you doد
I'm a student. But I also work part-time at aconvenience store. How about yoU? What:;:Гг١.

!.. .

Work with a partner. Take turns asking and talking about where you are from and what you
do. Extend your conversation by asking questions and making comments.

Activity 6

After you have spoken for a while, you can introduce yourself to your partner.

Hi, Mark. I'm...By the way, my name is
Mark. Nice to meet you. Nice to meet you, too.

Uniti 13
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Self-Assessment

Self Assessment Role Play: Over to you!

w.rk with a partner. Based on what you have !earned in this unit, prepare an origina! role

play about meeting a stranger en route. If you are performing your role play for the
teacher or the class, be sure to explain where you are and what you are doing before you

begin.

Use the checklist below to assess how well you have done with your role plays. Did you do

well? Keep practicing until you are confident that you can use the English in this unit

fluently and accurately.

Meeting People en Route

] I can start a conversation with a complete stranger.

] I can ask about travel plans.

□ I can tell about my travel plans.
□ I can ask questions and make comments and suggestions about travel plans.
□ I can ask / talk about personal information.

language Focus
□ I can ask about future plans using going to and planning to.

□ I can express probability (going to / probably  / might / want to. but).
□ In addition to talking about travel plans, I can use the unit's language

focus to talk about weekend, summer, and other plans.

Vocabulary
I can use and pronounce the following words and expressions:

...Then, after that ت
□ rough
□ How long...?
□ actually
downtown ن

□ I hope
□ Where else...?
□ to head to
□ airline
□ a major
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